
by the glass/bottle

meanwhile brewing  6
american ipa "tender robot"
fruit flavors & a smooth texture 

independence brewing  5
pilsener "native texan"  
bright, crisp, light & smooth
asahi draft  10oz   9
lager "super dry"
imported from japan- classic asahi
lager with creamy, foamy head

lone pint brewing   6
nitro brown ale  
smooth english brown ale with 
 nutty caramel & chocolate notes.

kirin ichiban   5
rice lager
Light-bodied Japanese rice lager

blue owl brewing   6
sour mexican lager
sour mexican lager brewed w/
flaked maze, sea salt, lime zest &
motueka hops; light, refreshing &
easy-drinking!

draft beer

cans & bottles

oxbow brewing   8
rustic blonde ale
european-hopped rustic blonde ale
brewed w/ spelt grown at a draft
horse farm in maine.

house white - verdejo  8 
la mancha, spain
Ttangerine, ripe melon, stone
fruits; zesty & crisp w/ earthy
minerals

sauvignon blanc - sandy cove     11 / 36          
marlborough, new zealand
crisp tropical fruits, fresh cut grass, ripe
grapefruit; dank nose w/ a light body. 
certified sustainable, vegan

gruner veltliner - biokult  12 / 38
burgenland, austria
bright lime, fresh honeysuckle, white pepper &
stone; juicy & light-bodied. certified organic, vegan

white wine

rosè - boreal-diehl st. laurent  13 / 42
pfalz, germany 
crisp strawberry & crunchy rhubarb; vivid with 
 a light effervescence. sustainable in practice

pinot gris - illahe  16 / 55
willamette valley, oregon
lemon zest, green apple, minerals & honey;
medium bodied with lively acidity & a
smooth texture. certified sustainable,
salmon safe, with natural fermentation

chardonnay - bacchus  10 / 32
central coast, california
pear, golden apple, lemon citrus; lightly
buttery & balanced w/ a lingering finish

brut sparkling - graham beck 15 / 49
western cape, south africa
pear, golden apple, lemon citrus; lightly
buttery & balanced w/ a lingering finish

house red - tempernillo  8 
la mancha, spain
Ffesh red currents, cherry,
spicy herbs, soft hazelnut; light
& easy-drinking

by the glass/bottle HOUSE 
         WINE

honjozo - kikusui karakuchi     10           
light, dry, crisp & clean
100% local rice from the niigata prefecture,
pasteurized only once, allowing in bottle
maturation to bring forth depth of flavor.

junmai - kikumasamune koujo     18 
fruity, textured, round & smooth 
ripe banana and cantaloupe with
bright sweet honey-crisp apples. 

red wine

junmai ginjo nama - amabuki "sunflower"   15 /  82
smooth & crisp w/ a hint of dryness, floral & earthy
all of amabuki's sakes are brewed with yeasts from different flowers. Brewed
with sunflower yeast, adding to the aroma as well as flavor profile. 

pinot noir - left coast  15 / 50
willamette valley, oregon.
certified sustainable, salmon
safe, with natural fermentation

sangiovese - viticcio morellino di scansano 
 14 / 46  tuscany, italy
ripe strawberry, sour cherry, warm vanilla;
savory & rich yet refreshing. certified organic,
biodynamic in practice

malbec classico- durigutti  12  /39 
mednoza, argentina
black cherry, bitter chocolate, earthy
black tea; light body w/ mild tannins.
certified sustainable

by the glass/bottle

tokubetsu junmai - nanbu biijan "southern beauty"  17 / 85
round, soft, light, creamy
zesty orange flavor that lingers on the taste buds. warming it
up mellows the taste, while chilling sharpens its characteristics.

junmai daiginjo - dassai 39     20 /  115        
smooth, mellow and slightly sweet
100% local rice from the niigata prefecture, and pasteurized only once, allowing
in bottle maturation to bring forth depth of flavor, while still tasting fresh

junmai ginjo - nagaragawa "milky way"    14 /  80         
dry & light, with an umami touch 
rich aromas of pineapple and cream with a smooth texture. known as the symphony sake
because the brewers play classical music during the brewing process. 

nigori junmai - kikumasamune "white silk"    9 /  36  [500ml bottle]      
unfiltered silky soft, refreshing, versatile
flavors of apple, pear, muscat grape and warm rice. 

sapporo    5
rice lager
Japanese rice lager

taru junmai - kikumasamune     12 / 55
pepper, cedar, clean
pepper, cedar, baking spices. stored in sustainably-
made cedar barrels.

300 ml bottles

junmai ginjo - dassai 23       80        
smooth, mellow, slightly sweet
100% local rice from the niigata prefecture,
and pasteurized only once, allowing in
bottle maturation to bring forth depth of
flavor, while still tasting fresh

nigori junmai - yaemon  23
sweet & fragrant
well balanced with fruitiness & acidity

 HOT SAKE   
8/carafe

by the glass only

Saké

200 ml cans

junmai ginjo nama genshu - 
                                    nihon sakari   16
fruity, round, enticing, strong!
nama means "unpasturized" and genshu
means "undiluted", mneaning this sake
packs a punch!


